SDMC Quarter 1 Minutes

September 23, 2022

- Hiring update
  - Currently have 3 vacancies
    - Bilingual PK- long term sub partnered with Head Start teacher
    - Bilingual K- long term sub, completed student teaching last year, hoping to get certification
    - Bilingual 2nd- Mr. Penders working on entering ACP
- New SDMC members
  - Introduced new SDMC members
- PD Priorities for the Year:
  - We reviewed the PD priorities for the year. The SDMC was asked to share additional suggestions. We reviewed HB3 and the requirements that come with that again this year.
  - Tier 1 instruction- alignment and rigor for core content
  - Eureka
- Review SIP purpose and goals
  - We discussed the purpose of the SIP. The SDMC asked questions about the goals and we clarified the wording in some of the goals based on feedback. We reviewed the executive summary and the SIP. We shared links to both documents.
- SDMC vote
  - The SDMC voted on the SIP. The SIP was approved.